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WHAT OTHERS SAY

THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT of Norfolk in an
extended notice said: "The Flamingo, in our
opinion, is the most neatly executed student periodical of them all. It is advertised as 'a literary
magazine of the youngest generation.' It seems
to be the best of that generation."

PROFESSOR HILL, Whittier College, Calif.:
"The Flamingo is the best magazine of the younger
generation I have seen."

THE JACKSONVILLE TIMES-UNION:
"As distinctive and unusual as its outer appearance are the contents of The Flamingo. 'The Return of Amos' has atmosphere with a strong delicate touch and an indefinable element of the mysterious. The thirteen poems indicative of a penetrating observation and sophistication rarely expressed by young students have both imagination
and substance."

MR. ARTHUR SHERBURNE HARDY, the
distinguished novelist and poet, who was for some
years editor of "The Cosmopolitan" under John
Brisbane Walker, wrote:
"I approached The
Flamingo with no great appetite—rather with that
languid interest with which I take up any undergraduate publication. But The Flamingo interested me at once. The opening poem, 'Heaven
Shining Through,' is excellent and reminded me
of Emily Dickinson. The story of the man who
bought nine lots in a cemetery and erected nine
monuments to Myra, the saleslady, is a corker!"
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Christmas Greetings
(Messages from Rollins
To the Alumni of Rollins:
One day each year, the words
"Peace on Earth, Good Will toward
Men" come to us with a deeper
meaning.
With the coming of
Christmas, there is a brief turning
away from things material that is
good for us. Our thoughts go back
to other days, to other associations,
to old friends good and true. There
is a warming of the heart, a forgetting of grievances and a desire to
reach out and touch humanity everywhere in a spirit of fellowship and
friendship.
No other day brings
this miracle. The spirit of peace
unites the nations of the earth for
this one day.
In this season of joy and peace,
our thoughts go out to Rollins men
and women wherever they may be.
I am grateful for this opportunity to
greet you and to say that my faith
in Rollins College was never greater
than it is to-day. Your loving loyalty is my constant source of inspiration and gives me courage each day
for my task.
May the Christmas of 1928 bring
to you precious memories and may
the entering year hold the fruitfulness of many a hope for you and
yours !

Faithfully,
HAMILTON

HOLT.

Christmas, 1928.
The season's greeting and all best
wishes for a happy and most prosperous New Year to every former
student and alumnus of Rollins. May
happy memories of Rollins come
again to you at this joyous season.
FRED HANNA, Alumni Secretary.

people to Rollins people)
I take this early opportunity to
greet you, my dear friends, most
warmly on the recurring of this merry-making season, and to wish you
a Merry, Merry Christmas, with the
wish that the occasion may be a merry one many times more in the later
years of your lives.
Since I have been disabled and
confined to my home, as the result
of an ugly fall more than a year and
a half ago, I have been deprived of
the privilege of walking freely, and
as I sit in my chair I often think of
you, individually and collectively, in
my classroom and on the campus.
Indeed, when my mind wanders after you its wanderings may be far
and wide before I can locate you.
In my easy chair, sitting and thinking, fond memory brings around me
the light of other days with which
you and I were happily associated,
and my interest and affection follows you, wherever you may be.
THOMAS R. BAKER,
Winter Park, Fla.
The Rollins Club of Chicago
sends cordial greetings to the officers
and members of the Alumni Association. At this Christmas season we
remember our old friends of college
years with kindly affection. It is
not possible to send individual greetings to each of you. Absorbed in the
routine duties of life, far away from
our beloved sunny Florida, we can
only dream of the palms and flowers,
the graceful Spanish moss, and the
sparkle of Lake Virginia. May you
be granted the blessings of health
and prosperity during the coming
year.
THE ROLLINS CLUB OF CHICAGO

Robert Sedgwick, President.
May I extend to each of you a
cordial Christmas Greeting.
May
the friendships formed when in Rollins be friendships that will last as
long as life. May the recollections
of the years that you spent in Rollins bring to each of you happy memories as the years come and go and
the shadows lengthen. May you recall each Christmas Day the fact
that you had a part in the beginning's
of and development in the educational program of a great state. May
you ever hold up the banner of
Rollins.
WILLIAM R. O'NEAL.

The record enrollment, keen aca
demic interest and increased admin
istrative efficiency at Rollins this
year should quicken alumni spirit
throughout our ranks, and my Holi
day wish for students, faculty and
alumni is the old. but nevertheless
sincere, "Merry Christmas and Hap
py New Year."
J. HAROLD HILL, '20.
]>res. Alum. Assn., 1922-'23.
I am glad to be asked by the editor to write a word of greeting at
this Christmas-tide to the former

1928

students of Rollins, those whom I
know and those who came before
and after my day at the college.
For thirteen years I served as
president of the institution, nearly a
third part of its whole life; and
while I have a warm feeling for all
those who have been associated with
the college from its first days until
now, whether as trustees, teachers or
pupils, it is, of course, the boys and
girls whom I personally knew and
loved and cared for and watched
over in whom I feel the deepest and
tenderest interest; it is to these that
I send a very special greeting. I
think of them all as in some real
sense my own children. So far as I
have had opportunity, I have followed their careers since they left
the campus and have rejoiced in
their successes and grieved over
their misfortunes. It has been a delight to meet many of them in my
journeys about the state and elsewhere, and on their occasional visits
to Alma Mater, and to renew with
them the precious memories of old
days, learn from their lips something of the experiences and achievements of their later lives, and note
the gratifying evidences of growth
in character and usefulness which
has come to them. In very many
communities I have found these boys
in positions of trust and leadership,
and these girls presiding with dignity and sweetness over happy
homes, and the sight has gladdened
my heart.
A Merry Christmas to you all, and
a Happy New Year—many of them
—in all which affectionate greetings
and good wishes, Mrs. Blackman
heartily joins.
WILLIAM FREMONT BLACKMAN.

Former President of Rollins College.
messages are now carrying brightness and cheer to
many hearts and homes, yet if
we have in mind the real Christmas
gift we find most of these greetings
meet only the children's gay mood.
The wonderful gift of the Divine
Christ must not be overlooked. May
the good tidings of great joy fill
your Christmas hours.
SUSAN A. LONGWELL.

CHRISTIAN

To the Great Family of Rollins
Alumni, Greetings and Best Wishes
May we who are so widely scattered
always remember that we are held
(Continued on Page 13)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
(Editorial from Orlando Sentinel of
Sept. 26, 1928.)
TODAY ROLLINS COLLEGE begins
its forty-third session. Much water
has flowed by the mill since that November day, 1885, when the first little band of students assembled.
Many have been the vicissitudes of
this, Florida's oldest institution of
higher learning; but out of all
changes has evolved progress.

AROUND HIM DR. HOLT IS GATHERING a faculty that is unusual in its

personnel and about the college in
Winter Park are settling men and
women who are national figures in
the world of literature and art.
Years ago Dr. George Morgan Ward
brought Irving Bacheller to the beauty, peace and quiet of the "City of
Homes" and year by year the number of authors and artists has
increased.

ROLLINS OF THE HERE AND NOW

is unique among all the small colleges of liberal arts. At its head is
one of the most famous presidents
in the United States; famous not
only for what he has achieved in the
realm of business and literature, but
also for his high ideals and for his
new working plan of higher education which he has conceived and is
putting into practical operation so
remarkably well that the educational
world is studying his system with
keen interest.
A GREAT MAN HAS SET himself
to a great task—a task whose difficulty no man knows who has not experienced it.
The strain upon
strength, energy and resourcefulness
entailed by assuming the presidency
of a small college is greater than that
entailed upon the executive head of
the world's largest university; and
more than one man has shortened
his days in the task.
HAMILTON HOLT KNEW the burden he would be called upon to bear,
yet he has shouldered the load of
securing adequate endowment to finance Rollins College and of making
a new departure in education in the
face of doubt and unbelief. The
work of last session and the opening
of this year will bring to any who
attend concrete evidence of how well
he is succeeding. He is no ordinary
executive.
AT OUR VERY DOORS a great experiment in education is being successfully made; an experiment that
is destined to have far-reaching results upon methods of higher institutions of learning throughout the
country. The Rollins of today is a
far different institution from the Rol
lins of a decade ago; although there
are many who have not awakened to
the fact. But they will awaken.

"ASK ME. FOSTER'
i^'nE public at large, especially
^ J those people who travel, have
come to rely very largely on
the sound advice of the "Ask Mr.
Foster Travel Service." In view of
the fact that Ward G. Foster, president of this organization, speaks
from the authority of close observation of the activities at Rollins, the
following statement will doubtless
be of general interest.
Says Mr. Foster, "I have from
the very beginning been greatly interested in the development of the
new method of instruction inaugurated by President Holt at Rollins.
"What interests me is the evident
purpose to teach the pupil to think,
to learn how to use his own mind,
rather than to merely acquire knowledge.
"It has long seemed to me evident
that our educational system has been
built and so operated as to crowd
the mind of the student with a constantly increasing mass of facts without concern as to his ability to assimilate this knowledge where President Holt's plan seems to make the
experience and training of the professor available in teaching the student how to make use of his own
reasoning powers which is, I believe,
the vital and essential principle of
true education.
"I am confident that President
Holt and his associates will be successful in sending out from Rollins
men who have learned how to think.
This is the great need of today."
Burt Hazeltine, formerly professor of mathematics in Rollins, represented Middlebury College at the
annual Conference of the Inter
fraternity Council in New York, December 1st. He is Dean of Men at
Middlebury.

there is hope for an intellectual renascence in the United
States, one of its most promising signs is the zeal with which the
college world is engaged in self-criticism. It is a poor college that is
not trying, if very feebly, to follow
some such trail as those blazed by
Wilson at Princeton, Meiklejohn at
Amherst and Wisconsin, Aydelotte
at Swarthmore, Morgan at Antioch,
and Hamilton at Robert Brookings.
The more venturesome of the many
experimenters are not only hoping to
re-organize the curriculum but are
also seeking to break through the
routine of the time-honored lectureand-quiz methods of instruction.
None perhaps has broken so completely with classroom tradition in
this respect as has Rollins College
at Winter Park, Florida, under the
leadership of Hamilton Holt.
It is nothing new for Rollins to be
a pioneer. When the college was
founded in 1885 under the auspices
of a group of Congregationalists
from New England, it was the only
institution of higher learning in
Florida. It was the first liberal college in the far South. From the
first it was devoted to the old Amherst idea of being a Christian college which imposed no religious test
upon either faculty or students.
Through many difficulties the college
was kept true to this generous faith.
And last year it had an opportunity
to renew publicly its convictions
when it was the only college in Florida to oppose the threatened antievolution bill. The clear-cut, reasonable statement of the views of the
Rollins faculty produced a marked
effect upon the legislature. Rollins
is living proof that a liberal college
can exist and grow in the most fundamentalist part of the South.
Three years ago the college undertook a further mission. Although
his career had been that of a publicist, President Holt had some welldefined ideas about education. And
his freshness to the academic world
emboldened him to launch an attempt
at Rollins to get back to first principles in the relations of teachers
and students.
In working out Dr. Holt's ideals,
several modifications were made at
Rollins. The financial condition of
the college made it impossible to put
(Continued on Page 15)
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aN Institute of Statesmanship
to discuss the future of party
government in the United
States is to be held at Rollins
College.
Similar in many respects to the
summer institutes of politics held at
Williams College, at the University
of Virginia and elsewhere, the Rollins Institute of Statesmanship,
which has been made possible
through the generosity of Ex-Congressman Cornelius A. Pugsley of
Peekskill, N. Y., will be distinctive
for its five-day intensive concentration on one topic each year, the deliberations of which are designed to
provide a valuable medium of adult
education through membership,
through the press and through the
radio. Because the Institute will be
held March 25-29, a period coinciding with the Easter vacation, it is
expected that a large number of professors and students from other col
leges will participate. Dr. Leland
Hamilton Jenks, head of the history
department at Rollins, will act as
executive secretary and the Seminole
hotel will be joint host with the college and entertain the leaders and
distinguished guests.
"In order to stimulate and direct
the increasing interest in questions
of national and international importance," states President Holt.
"Rollins College has completed
plans, through the generosity of
Hon. Cornelius A. Pugsley, noted
banker and statesman of Peekskill.
N. Y., for an annual Institute of
Statesmanship.
"It is imperative", says President
Holt, "in launching an enterprise
which proposed to handle subjects
of such a controversial nature, as the
topic chosen for this year, namely,
the future of Party Government in
the United States, that its manage
ment be conspicuously dominated by
considerations of the highest public
interest, scientific zeal and non-par
tisanship.
Accordingly a Council,
composed of eminent leaders in various fields of thought and action,
will be invited to direct the policy
of the Institute.
"The Rollins Institute of Statesmanship will bring together from
various parts of the country, academic experts and men of practical
affairs who will thresh out in round
table groups some of the technical
aspects of their individual fields of
interest. This interchange of opin
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ROLLINS—A NATIONAL
SCHOOL
INS opened its forty-fourth
^"~^OLLII
ssion on September 25th
J^fsessi
'with the largest enrollment in
its history.
Perhaps the most significant fact
was the transfer of forty-two students from thirty-eight other colleges
to the upper classes at Rollins, —
twenty-one to the Sophomore class,
fifteen to the Junior and six to the
Senior class.
The transfers were
from such representative colleges as
Harvard, Dartmouth, Brown, Johns
Hopkins, Smith, Wheaton, Wellesley, Ohio State, Antioch, University
of Michigan, Columbia University,
Loyala College (Montreal), University of Missouri, University of Tennessee, University of Florida, St.
Genevieve College (Ga.), University
of Illinois, University of Kentucky,
New York University, Tallahassee
State College for Women (Florida),
University of Hawaii, University of
Madrid (Spain), and several others.
At the present time there are thirty states represented in the Rollins
student body, and nine foreign
countries. At no time has Rollins
been in any sense a local or even
Southern school—but she is rapidly
acquiring a national clientele.
The great attractive force is nat
urally, the Rollins Conference Plan
of teaching which brings students
and professors together in friendly
and intimate contacts. Other compelling motives are our semi-tropical
climate, our winter sunshine, and the
eighteen beautiful lakes within the
village limits of Winter Park.
ion will do much to forward the constructive solution of the public prob
lems under discussion.
"This year beginning March 25
and on each of the succeeding 4 days
there will be round table and open
forum conferences in the forenoon
The afternoons will be given over to
sports, recreation and contacts of a
social and cultural nature. In the
evening there will be addresses bj
leaders of national reputation and
authority.
"The Rollins Institute of Statesmanship is designed to offer a train
ing field to undergraduates of Rollins and other colleges and will not
only be of interest to the people of
and visitors to Florida but on ac
count of the timeliness of the topic
and the authority of the speakers
be not without influence on public
opinion throughout the country."

1928

INTELLECTUAL AMBASSADORS OF GOOD WILL
By ARCHIE M. PALMER,
Assistant Director of the Institute
of International Education
^Y^HEN President Hamilton Holt
V 1 7 came to my office at the Institute of International Education and stated that through the generosity of Mr. John E. Aldred, of
New York, Rollins College was enabled to offer fellowships to six foreign students for the present year,
another link was forged in the bond
of international good will that is
now being steadily enlarged through
the expansion of the student exchange idea. These intellectual ambassadors of international good will
and understanding are now at Winter Park enjoying the unusual opportunity of participating in the intimate student life on the campus
and the general activities of the
town. Thus they are getting a firsthand knowledge of American customs, manners and life.
Five of the six foreign students
now at Rollins on the Aldred Fellowships were especially selected by
the Institute of International Education, and the sixth student went
under the general auspices of the
Institute. In considering students
for Rollins we have borne in mind
the unique atmosphere of the college and its community and the results which President Holt, because
of his great work for the cause of
world peace, and Mr. Aldred, because of his broad international
commercial experience, desired to be
brought about. Returns from the investment are already beginning to
appear as these foreign visitors
study our civilization in the making
and are thus able to interpret and
compare their own nations and institutions with ours.
The first foreign student to arrive at Rollins was Elio Gianturco
of Italy, son of an Italian educator
and himself not only an educator but
a musician. He is the author of
'Modern Music," is a De Bussy enthusiast and is taking a leading part
in the musical and language activities of the campus. Rudolf Fischer
represents Switzerland and comes
from Basle. He is a 'cellist of such
distinction that he has found a place
on the faculty trio. Bernard Siegel
from Germany, Elizabeth Rhedey of
Hungary and Adolf Mertl of Czecho
Slovakia, are the other exchange
(Continued on Page 15)
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A. J. HANNA APPOINTED
DISTRICT DIRECTOR
7^\\R- A. J. HANNA, Alumni Secre%JJ tary of Rollins College, has
been appointed director of
District 3 of the American Alumni
Council comprising the states of Florida, Georgia, North and South Carolina and Virginia, according to an
announcement made by R. W. Sailor
of Cornell University.
As director of the alumni activities
in the colleges of the Southeast Mr.
Hanna will be in charge of two gatherings, one of college officials, one
held under the auspices of Mercer
University and Wesleyan College at
Macon, Ga., Jan. 12 and one at the
University of Richmond, Va., on
Jan. 19.
These sectional conventions will
carry on the work of the American
Alumni Council and supplement the
program of the National Convention
which will be held in Toronto, Canada, on June 25.
BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Geier are announcing the birth of a son in August. (Grace Jaquith, x26).
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Sutliff, '24,
(Catherine Beall, '25), announce
the birth of a daughter on November 3rd. The little girl has been
named Patricia Eleanor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Roberts,
x27, announce the arrival of a son.
Charles Richmond, on November 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Trovillion,
xl4, announce the birth of a daughter, Betty Carr, on October 20th.
DEATHS

Funeral services for Mr. Edward
Winslow Packard, who died at the
Edgewood Inn, Greenwich, Conn.,
October 27th, were held at the
Church of the Transfiguration, October 30th.
Mr. Packard owned.a winter home
in Winter Park and had always
taken a very keen interest in the
College and all of its affairs. He
was a donor of Rollins College.
President Hamilton Holt and Mr.
A. J. Hanna represented the college
at the funeral held in New York
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser, x29,
returned to Rollins to attend the
Greek letter dance held on October
27th.
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WEDDINGS

TRUSTEES

President and Mrs. Hamilton
Holt of Rollins announce the marriage of their daughter, Beatrice
Symonds, to William B. LaVenture,
on Saturday, December 8, at the
home of the bride's cousin, Mrs.
John Woodbridge, Columbia
Heights, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mrs. LaVenture spent the past
season with her parents in Winter
Park, where she was active in college and civic activities. She attended the Veltin School in New York
and Columbia University and was a
member of the Junior League of
New York.
Mr. LaVenture is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William M. LaVenture, of
Racine, Wis. He is a graduate of
the College of Liberal Arts and of
the Law School of Yale University
and is practicing law in New York
City.

Mrs. A. W. Rollins, widow of the
founder of Rollins College, is spending the winter in California. She
was at one time a trustee of Rollins.
"Coming Up The Road" is the
name of Irving Bacheller's autobiography, which is one of the new fall
books.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schultz are
spending this year in New Mexico.
Louis Boisot is honorary President of the Rollins Club of Chicago.
W. R. O'Neal has a grandson in
the freshman class.
Dr. George W. Nash is President
of the Yankton College in Yankton,
South Dakota.
Joshua C. Chase, accompanied by
his daughter, Cecilia, spent several
months this past summer in South
America.
William T. Stockton, who is not
only a graduate of Princeton but
also of Oxford, England, is a member of the Rhodes Scholarship Committee in Florida.

Miss Frances J. Foley, daughter
of Mrs. R P. Foley and the late
Mr. Foley, was married to Mr.
Edwin Dickinson, a noted young
painter, at the Hotel Brevoort in
New York City, October 31st. Mr.
Sherwood Foley, brother of the
bride, gave her away. Only members of the two families were
present.
Mrs. Dickinson, who is one of
Winter Park's most charming young
women, was educated at Mount Vernon Seminary and at Rollins College.
Mr. Dickinson is the son of the
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Dickinson of
New York. His father is the Moderator for the New York District of
the Presbyterian Church and he is
a cousin of Sydney Dickinson, the
artist. He recently exhibited by invitation at the annual exhibition of
the Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh
Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson, aftei
their honeymoon, will make theii
home in Sheldrake, New York.
Mr. Archie Greiner and Miss Lois
Adelle Scott were quietly married
on September 27th, at Lakeland,
Florida. Only the immediate family, relatives and a few friends were
present at the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Greiner are now living at Dundee, Florida, where Mr.
Greiner is owner of a drug store.
Marion Templeton, x32, is attending the University of Michigan and
enjoying her work.

MEETING OF THE ROLLINS
CLUB OF OHIO
September 8th, at the home
of Mrs. Ruth McKee Bonsteel
the Rollins Club of Ohio held
their fall meeting. The program for
the coming year was talked over.
The President, Mrs. Marcia Converse Bower, was appointed a delegate to the Alumni Reunion in February at Rollins.
Announcement
was made of Mr. Anderson coming
back to Rollins and he told of some
of the plans for the College. Eva
Jones Lloyd was appointed social
chairman for the East Side and
Helen Everhard Kecheley for the
West Side. The Club is planning
to have quarterly benefit bridge parties to raise money for the Club.
After the meeting five tables of
bridge were in progress.
After
bridge a delightful luncheon was
served. Mr. Anderson was made an
honorary member of the Club.
The following members attended:
Marcia Converse Bower, Robert
Bower, Edna and Walter Johnston,
Eva Jones Loyd and Norman Loyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Wilson, Professor and Mrs. Anderson, Elwood West
and brother, Isabel Smith, Dr. and
Mrs. Kechley, Olive Bedelion, Wyman Stubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Bonsteel.
ON
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Rollins in the 3\(jzvs of the Day
Journal of Education, July 23:
"James M. Glass improved a rare
opportunity to show how Rollins
College meets many of the perplexing problems of these hectic times.
It was one of the best things of the
National
Education
Association
meeting of 1928."
The Post, Bridgeport, Conn., Sept.
8. "It is interesting to note that
Pres. Scott of Northwestern apparently agrees with President Hamilton Holt of Rollins that in a co-educational institution the proportion of
men to women should be approximately as four is to three."
Journal of Education, Sept. 10:
"Dr. George E. Carrothers of Rollins goes to the University of Michigan where he will have important
administrative functions as well as
teaching responsibilities. When
President Hamilton Holt took him
from Ohio State University for the
unique demonstration at Winter
Park it was said that several highly
promising men were considered,
none of whom approached Dr. Carrothers in scholarly equipment or
experience."
Florida Times.-Union, Sept. 16:
"Rollins was the first institution of
higher learning in the lower South
to be recognized by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Learning, retiring grants for teach
ers having been given as early as
1908."
The Greenwich (Conn.) Press,
Sept. 20: "Rollins is unique among
American colleges in that it does not
want to grow. It has limited the
number of its students to 700, of
whom 400 will be boys and 300 girls>
and now seeks only to improve the
quality by paying professor bettet
salaries, getting better equipment
and improving the facilities of edu
eating its students."
Greenwich News and Graphic,
Sept. 21: "Many men and women
more or less prominent in the literary world attended the buffet luncheon at the Pickwick Arms Wednesday afternoon under the auspices of
the Connecticut Branch of the League of American Pen Women, when

President Hamilton Holt of Rollins
was the speaker. Following Dr.
Holt's talk, Ernest Thompson Seton
spoke briefly, expressing the appreciation of those present to President
Holt for his most interesting
address."
Jacksonville Journal, Sept. 27:
"Founded in 1885 as the first institution of higher learning in Florida,
Rollins opened its doors for the new
academic year on Sept. 26, well
launched on a program of educational pioneering that has begun to attract the attention of the educational
world and reflect much credit on the
progressiveness of the state of
Florida.
"President Hamilton Holt, who
has been lecturing in the East and
devoting himself to building up the
financial background of Rollins, arrived in Winter Park, Sept. 22, in
time to preside at the first faculty
meeting.
"Rollins is entering its third year
of the conference plan of stud}
which is based on the theory that
genuine comradeship in learning is
possible only in a small college,
where professors are not mereh
great names and students not insig
nificant. In proportion to the num
ber of students, Rollins has one of
the largest corps of professors of
any college in the country. Presi
dent Holt believes that one teachei
to every 10 students is the correct
ratio."
Orlando Sentinel, Sept. 30
"Cheering news cpmes from the Rol
lins campus that 34 men reported foi
football practice and that the outlook
for a strong varsity and freshman
eleven is excellent. With the number of students transferring to Rollins from other institutions and with
the steadily increasing enrollment,
our own college should turn out
teams that will prove tough nuts for
opponents to crack.
"Rollins is essentially an Orlando institution and is entitled to
our enthusiastic support. If the
success of Rollins means much to
Winter Park, it means no less to
Orlando."
Orlando Reporter-Star, Oct. 1 :
"Orlando and Winter Park have
great possibilities of developing into

a musical center of nation-wide reputation as well as sending forth some
of the best artists of the vocal and
instrumental world, Prof. C. C. Nice,
director of the Rollins Conservatory,
told members of the Kiwanis Club
today. Already the Rollins Conservatory has built up a faculty of national reputation and is now attracting students from throughout the
United States and six foreign countries. Plans are now under way foi
the holding of two musical festivals.'
Winter Park Herald, Oct. 4:
Quoted from statement of Dr. Thomas P. Bailey, psychologist of Rollins : "Jesus Christ bade his disciples to preach, teach and heal
Preaching appeals to the whole man
but especially to the emotional side
of character. Hence the preaching
work is best fitted for mass-effect on
congregations and strives to stimulate, awaken interest and affect the
social atmosphere. Teaching is best
carried on with smaller groups, consisting of those who have been deeply interested in the preaching."
Rollins Sandspur, Oct. 5: "Freshmen must wear assigned caps at all
times, except Sundays and holidays.
They must always push button on
cap and speak when they meet an
upper-classman."
Reporter-Star, Orlando, Florida,
Oct. 13. "The American Bankers'
Association of New York is conducting in a few cities throughout the
country courses in banking and finance in co-operation with local
banks. The local bankers' association has arranged to have one of
these courses given in Orlando.
Professor Glen E. Carlson, Professor of Economics in Rollins, has been
invited to take charge of the course."
Reporter-Star, Orlando, Florida,
Oct. 14: "J. Malcolm Forbes (Harvard), chairman of the Rollins College committee on Public Service is
offering the services of Rollins Professors as lecturers to the schools,
clubs and civic organizations of
Florida. More than 160 lectures are
offered by these educators as their
contribution to the up-building of
community life."
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Independent Educational Magazine, October: Excerpt from a twopage article, illustrated by two cuts,
written by President Holt: "There
is no more important question before
young men and women than the
choice of a college. In the United
States, there can be found almost
every kind of institution of highei
learning: large, small, high-grade,
low-grade, cheap, expensive, national, and local.
"If there are not reasons of location or family connection involved,
the choice of an institution will usually fall between a large university
and a small college. In an article
on 'Harvard and the Individual,'
Dean Briggs once satirically suggested that small colleges proclaim
the advantages of smallness only to
become bigger, I am happy to say
that such is not the policy of Rollins
College. Our trustees have voted
that we shall never have more than
seven hundred students in residence."
Reporter-Star, Orlando Florida,
Oct. 17: "That Rollins College students have a rare opportunity to
study the early Indian mounds of
Florida was the opinion expressed
by Robert J. Sprague, professor of
Economics and Sociology, at college
assembly in Knowles Hall Tuesday
morning.
"Last spring a group of Rollins
students formed an amateur archaeological society under the direction
of Dr. Sprague. They spent some
time digging in shell mounds near
New Smyrna and brought back interesting relics of early Indian tribes.
This year the students will carry on
an organized search for traces of
early man in the geologically ancient
peninsula of Florida.
"Dr. Sprague has recently visiteded the famous 'Turtle mound' on an
island near New Smyrna, where the
layers of shells are many feet thick,
Such 'kitchen-middens' were used
for many centuries by Indian tribes
who ate their shell-fish at the place
of fishing.
"Other mounds were used as burial places, such as the one neai
Tampa from which much of the archaeological material has been carried
to the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington. At this burial ground
were found the skulls of Caribs
very ancient peoples who had come
up from what is now the Caribbean
sea. Over their graves the more re-
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cent Florida Indians had buried
their own dead.
"It is the purpose of the Rollins
College Archaeological Society to locate and explore the mounds of
Florida in order that citizens of the
state may study historical relics at
home without traveling to Washington, D. C."
Orlando, (Fla.) Sentinel, Oct. 18:
"Better Mark Hopkins in a miserable barn without a shred of equipment than a half-baked instructor
in a marble laboratory equipped
with the last word in apparatus.
Honor where honor belongs. Let the
president delegate a part of his work
to skillful clerks, and let him teach
the senior class as of old. Let the
dean, the high-salaried fifth wheel
of the university chariot, appoint a
committee of his school to determine
academic policies and delegate the
rest of his duties to a stenographer,
and give himself to the teaching of
his students as they should be
taught. Limit the student body to
a number that can be adequately
handled in small sections. Give the
degrees and the salaries and the
public honors to the actual teacher
who is worthy. Bring back Mark
Hopkins, whatever he may cost, for
not until he appears again shall we
have students in our colleges and
universities."
So reads the concluding paragraph
of the latest publication of Rollins
College entitled "The Log Unseats
Mark Hopkins:" "President Holt
is bringing Mr. Hopkins to the conference table, which, after all, is a
finished log."
Globe, Boston, Mass., Oct. 20:
Excerpt from a report of an address
given recently by President J. Edgar
Clark of Wheaton College: "He
agreed with President Holt of Rollins College that the greatest waste
of time in the world is in the recitation period where the detective idea
exists."
New York Times Book Review
Section, Oct. 28: A full page advertisement inserted by the Book
League of America, announcing the
Board of Editors carries President
Holt's picture as one of the six members of the Board.
The Book League Monthly, November: "On the selection of our
Board of Editors, we have felt from
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the beginning, depends the whole future of The Book League of America. We have painstakingly tried to
assemble an editorial committee that
would represent every phase of literary endeavor, each a commanding
figure in his own chosen field—biography, history, fiction, poetry,
drama, science, criticism. Each individual member, we have felt, not
only should stand for creative
achievement of the first order, but
also should be recognized as a vital
force in directing the course of
American culture.
"It is, therefore, with a sense of
deep satisfaction that we are able
to announce the appointment of
these members on the Board of Editors which includes Hamilton Holt,
editor, educator, and President of
Rollins College since 1925, and formerly editor and publisher of The
Independent. As President of the
Third American Peace Congress,
head of the League to Enforce
Peace, and founder and President
of many Foreign-American societies,
President Holt has played an extensive part in international affairs.
He is author of 'Undistinguished
Americans' and other works."
"Coming Up The Road," autobiography of Irving Bacheller, published in October: "I regret that I
could not have had the help of my
professors in mastering the text and
problems to which I had to apply
myself.
The precise point where
help is needed is in study. My
friend, Hamilton Holt, has aptly expressed my view in saying: 'The
thing of prime importance is for the
student to learn what the Professor
knows—not for the Professor to
learn what the student knows. On
the old plan the quizzing is mostly
done by the Professor whereas, in
the course of his study, the quizzing
should be mostly done by the student.'
"Consider for a moment the psychology of the classroom situation—
an assembly of students facing the
Professor. The students are on the
lookout for an opportunity to laugh.
The Professor is human. Often he
is a man of wit and wide experience.
He enjoys a laugh as well as any
one. He loses no opportunity to increase his reputation for wit. He
holds an immense advantage over
the lads who sit before him. In the
publicity of the classroom they are
(Continued on Page 13)
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Golden Personalities of Rollins
Editor's Note: Because President Holt and the Trustees are
making every effort to dignify
the profession of teaching and
are building Rollins, by calling
to the faculty only those men
and women who, endowed with
superior character and ability
to inspire youth, possess the
rare gift of teaching, THE RECORD is running on this page a
series of tributes to those professors of the Old Rollins
whose sacrifices have contributed so largely to the history of
Rollins.
A. J. H.

ROLLINS TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS AGO
By PATTY HOWES CHRISTIANCY, '07
Fred Hanna, whom not
I II to know is not to know Rollins
these past fifteen years, asked
me to write a sketch, approximately
three hundred and fifty words long,
telling of the teacher who most pro
foundly influenced me during my
year and a half at Rollins, I rathei
gasped, physically and mentally.
Those of you who remember, 01
have heard of the little band of men
and women representing the College
and its ideals in 1903, my first year
there, will know why. How could I
select from that perfect whole, one,
whose influence, then and thereafter
was the most profound?
I am glad Fred used that good
word of Latin ancestry, with its
meaning, "forward out of the
depths," for the aim of the founders
of Rollins, and of every teacher
within her gates, in my day, was expressed in the motto on the seal,
"Let there be Light." Without
light there can be no climbing upward and forward from any depth,
whether it be the struggle of the
tiniest flower seed, bedded 'neath the
soil, or the sometimes annoying demands of the healthy child, for light
on his particular depth of ignorance.
To understand and appreciate the
light that Rollins shed twenty-five
years ago, you must go back with me
in imagination to the Florida of that
day, and think of her half dozen or
less high schools, and poorly equipped grade schools. At twelve I
could have gotten a teacher's certificate and was urged to do so by my
^TT^HEN

well-meaning teacher to whom I owe
much, though in so advising he perhaps showed less sense of humor
than I who laughed at his advice.
Mention is made of this, only to show
you how scanty the requirements for
teachers were, then, and to bring
home to you more forcibly what it
meant to any ambitious student denied the boon of going to Northern
Educational centers, to have within
a day's journey, even a small college like Rollins whose professors
came to her, because of her beautiful setting and equable climate, from
years of teaching in Yale, Harvard,
Oberlin, Toronto University, Wellesley, Vassar, Smith, Massachusetts
Conservatory of Music and like Institutions. Do you wonder that we
of the old guard love her for what
she meant to us when we all were
young?
In this day of soft living, and
easy spending, possibly only those
who have burned the midnight oil
over a text book rather than under
a motor's hood, and watched the sun
rise on a lesson well learned, before beginning the day's work, can
understand the devotion of the
Alumni of Rollins to their still small
"Souls Mother."
Fred has kindly allotted me more
space—he knows his Alumna— and
so I can mention briefly those of the
faculty who meant most to me.
Dr. W. F. Blackman, then entering his second year of unfaltering
devotion to the advancement of the
College, is a distant relative, though
we did not know it then, but even if
I show poor taste in praising my
relatives, I must render unto Caesar
that which is his due.
Certainly
Caesar's problem was more difficult,
only in degree, and not in kind, and
no one but his wife knows the heavy
toll taken from the thirteen best
years of his middle life by Dr.
Blackman's determination to place
Rollins on the international educational map. I cannot express what
his learning did for those who had
wit to recognize it. After all the
years I have only to close my eyes,
to hear again the organ tones of his
voice leading Chapel, Vesper Service, "The Messiah," or exhorting us
to study Latin and thereby learn to
know the English language and the
thoughts of those who helped to
make it what it is. Perhaps, after

all, the lesson of his courage, in
spite of ill health, the worries of
financing a small college in a somewhat impoverished, unrecognized
state, and often complete misunderstanding by many of the student
body, has most greatly influenced me,
but I owe so much to his brilliant
wife's example of being always
ready for whatever the day brought
forth; to Miss Frances Lord's wonderful gift for making her pupils
love the Latin language, and her
selfless, beautiful life; to Miss Longwells serene sweet sense of humor
and beauty, her understanding of
the young human heart, and her
knowledge of how to teach English;
to Dr. Kendall's rugged character
and spiritual interpretation of the
Greek Classics; to Professor Rowland's love of German and of Music,
and his determination to give his
best in spite of inborn shyness; and
not least to our dear Miss Julia
Reed who gave so freely of her
richly endowed personality to her
Physical Culture and Dramatic's
classes that hardly a day goes by
without some use of the things she
taught us—how can I choose among
them the one I love and honor most?
Were gratitude as heavy as the gold
in which such teachers are too often
poorly paid, they would have sunk
beneath its weight, save for the fact
that nothing mortal fetters the spirit
or body of the truly dedicated.
This poem of Dorothy Littlewit's from the Common Weal, aptly
phrases what must have been the
"Prayer of a Teacher" at Rollins
those years ago:
"Father, between thy strong hands
thou hast bent
The clay but roughly into shape.
and lent
To me the task of smoothing where
I may
And fashioning to a gentler form
Thy clay.
To see some hidden beauty Thou
hadst planned
Slowly revealed beneath my laboring hand;
Sometime to help a twisted thing to
grow
More straight; This is full recompense, and so
I give Thee but the praise that Thou
wouldst ask;
Firm hand and high heart for the
further task."
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DR. CHARLES KIMBALL HOYT
By ROBERT SEDOWICK, X23

PROF. SUSAN A. LONGWELL
By A. L. SLATER, '09, A. M., '11

iTr^HATEVER permanent value the
III various studies in a college
curriculum may have, — and
in this cynical age there is no lack
of criticism of the value of "A. B.
degree courses" to a man about to
emerge into business life,—there is
one definite, though immeasurable
educational factor which permanently affects the life of any college man
—for good or bad; I refer to the
. personality of his teachers.

as a school boy and college man,
I was fortunate in Laving, in
addition to my family, two
teachers whose inspiring and encouraging friendship went a long
way in making a man of me. One
of these was a high school teacher;
the other one was Professor Susan
A. Longwell of Rollins College.
It was in the fall of 1905 that
a certain very young, green, and
skinny freshman first appeared on
the Rollins campus. He had been a
terrible argufier at home, and his
main ambition on coming to college
was to shine in the logic class. Professor Longwell was holding down
the throne in the English, Philosophy, and Bible study departments,
and she opined that a little more maturity in a student would not be
amiss. Thereupon an argument
started, and ended only when freshie's name was enrolled in the logic
course.
(He would soon see how
far beyond him it was.) Thanks to
the" wise, patient, and kindly efforts
of the teacher, however, he made
good; and even at this late date he
can detect when one is begging the
question.
The dining hall tables at that
time were long affairs with a professor at either end and seven or eight
students on a side. Every two weeks
one progressed a couple of seats to
the right, so eventually he sat directly at the right or left of each
professor. Now, Professor Longwell always used perfect English,
and she expected to hear only that;
and there were stories afloat of the
dire consequences that followed a
slip of the tongue. Moreover, she
was a stickler for table etiquette.
So one can picture the little freshman approaching her end of the
table two seats every two weeks
with many heart flutterings. But
again her tact and consideration enabled him to make good, and what
promised to be an ordeal turned out
a delightful experience.
Four years flitted by. Professor
and student had met in many classes,
—in social and other activities of
college life. The freshman had become a Senior. Commencement had
passed. Farewells were being said.
Professor Longwell was retiring on
a well-earned Carnegie pension . . .

During my residence at Rollins
the faculty was small in number but
there were a few men of the "golden personality" type, and to one such
man I owe a great deal; for in his
kindly, pleasant, understanding way
he imparted wisdom rather than
mere knowledge.
Charles Kimball Hoyt devoted his
time to the developing of his pupils,
in teaching them to drink themselves
from the fountain of wisdom instead
of feeding knowledge to them. He
insisted that his students should
write and speak in a natural style,
in their own way, expressing their
own thoughts and feelings, not
deigning to imitate a style, even
though it be that of the finest literary artist.
I recall his criticism of one of my
themes which I had foolishly imagined well-written: "This is pretty
well done. But your style is not sufficiently 'Sedgwickian' yet."
He recognized the value of individual, natural expression. He realized that "an idea can be more precious than all the treasure on
earth." He strove to pick the peculiar abilities of his pupils, and to
develop these as fully as possible.
He attempted to train a student's
analytical powers, to help him select
the best out of literature and life,
and to cherish the smallest spark of
trutli and beauty in the intricate
maze of past and present day
literature.
His own ideas were unique, in
many respects; his own interpretations of various literary works perhaps not in accordance with those
of most other people; yet none were
made without the deepest thought
and study; and all were grounded in
a religious conviction which could
not in itself, fail to be a source of
inspiration to his pupils.
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I still have the book she gave me
when we last shook hands over nineteen years ago. But more than that,
I have something time can never destroy,—the memory of a noble,
whole-souled, self-effacing teacher
and friend.
PROF. ELIZABETH DONNAN
By MARY L. BRANHAM, '11
kY years of college life were ex' ceedingly rich in personal contacts with rare personalities.
It was the Golden Age of the Older
Rollins for it was the decade of William Fremont Blackman, Thomas
Rakestraw Baker, Francis Treadway
Clayton, Susan Longwell, Julia
Reed, Eva Wilkins, Mable Andrews
Clayton, and Elizabeth Donna.
It was she who, when a very
frightened freshman came to Rollins,
made her feel that there was a place
for her at Cloverleaf. It was Elizabeth Donnan's gentleness, her sj mpathy, and her understanding that
made those first difficult homesick,
getting-acquainted weeks possible.
Later, when that same freshman began to feel more at home and to do
those things which freshmen will do
and should not this extraordinary
Dean of Women, always with a sense
of humor and with unfailing good
judgment, admonished so wisely that
even that foolish freshman could
never be offended. But also with
such firmness that a deep and lasting impression was made.
Later,
when that freshman became in turn
sophomore, junior and senior, a
very inspiring and delightful friendship developed for that student
which has continued with undiminished enthusiasm and joy ever
since.
Elizabeth Donnan graduated at
Cornell in nineteen hundred seven
having spent two years in teaching
between her freshman and sophomore years. She majored in history
and economics. Her work was of
such outstanding merit that she received the President White Fellow
ship in Political Science and the
next year did a year's graduate work
as holder of that coveted fellowship.
The following year she came to
Rollins as Dean of Women and also
taught all the history, economics, sociology, and political science there.
An impossible task it seemed but
this very brilliant and efficient person accomplished it.
(Continued on Page 14)
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REX BEACH IS WINNER IN
GOLF TOURNAMENT
yi^oRE than a hundred members
Vl# of the Artists and Writers
Golf Association took part in
the closing tournament of the yeai
at the North Hempstead Countrj
Club at Port Washington, R. I., Oc
tober 16.
All sorts and conditions of coinpe
titions were held during the day and
prizes were distributed at a dinner
served at the club.
Rex Beach
turned in the low net score in the
morning with a round of 78, 8-70,
while Floyd W. Parsons was the
low net winner in the afternoon, his
score being 81, 19-62.
Beach won the low gross prize for
the day, while Parsons captured the
low net trophy.
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SPORT
Basketball Practice Starts
Call has just been made for basketball practice, and Coach Bailey
reports that sixteen men have reported for the varsity, six of whom
were first squad men last year. The
schedule has not been completed, but
will apear in the press as soon as
determined. With a majority of last
year's team on the floor, Rollins
should see an even more successful
season than last, when victories were
scored against Stetson, Miami, and
others.
Ward Mould, x31, is working in
Cleveland, Ohio.
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RESULTS 1928 FOOTBALL
SCHEDULES
Varsity
Rollins
Opponents
13
South Georgia A & M
38
6
Stetson University
19
0
Piedmont College
12
0
University of Miami
30
0
Erskine College
.31
0
Georgia College
6
0
Southern College
51
Freshmen
7
Sanford High School
0
0
Southern
6
7
Stetson
13
0— St. Pete Junior College
_12
16.... St. Pete Junior College ____31
From a standpoint of games won
and lost the football season this year
was a failure. However, from the
pooint of view of building up a future team it was decidedly otherwise.
Coach Bailey started the season just
closed with twenty-one men eligible
for the varsity team. Of these, sixteen showed sufficient ability to rate
places on the first squad. But winning football is not played in this
modern day with a squad of sixteen men. In nearly every game the
first half ended with Rollins holding
its own, but after the opponents had
withdrawn their "shock troops" and
bolstered up their first string by a
number of substitutions our boys
were gradually worn down. There
is at least one ray of light to cheer
us from the season's games, namely:
that Stetson beat us only 19 to 6
this year as compared to 75 to 0
last year. So our team is improving.
The Freshmen squad showed up
well this year, and their seventeen
members will be a great help in varsity athletics next year. While four
men are being lost by graduation,
namely: Burhans, Goodell, Warner
and Zoller, indications now point to
a varsity squad next year of at least
thirty-five, with such additions from
the freshmen squad as Gee, Levitt,
Orr, Miller, McKercher, Palmer, and
Spencer, and an upper-classman not
eligible this year, Reid. With this
greatly increased reserve strength,
it is confidently expected that Rollins will next year enjoy a prosperous season.
Ruth Osborne, x82, is also attending the University of Michigan.

Captain "Chet" lhrig

"I will study and get ready and
maybe my chance will come."—Abraham Lincoln.
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mer Secretary of the Navy Myer,
former Secretary of War Luke
Wright, Lady Hadfield, Lord Barrymore, Senator Hennessy of France,
Lake Mortimer Davis of Canada and
Lady Beatty, wife of Admiral Beatty. He has also painted the portrait
of Mrs. Ira Nelson Morris, through
whose generosity Rollins was able
to secure the services of Mr. Barry.
Mr. Barry will teach portrait
painting at Rollins College during
October, November and December.
REUNION OF ROLLINS
TEACHERS
was host at a
i^j dinner on the evening of No"^ vember 30th, to the Rollins
alumni in attendance at the annual
meeting of the Florida Education
association in Orlando. Dinner was
served at 6:30 o'clock at the College
dining-room with about 35 alumni
and former students present.
Miss Lida Woods, acting as toastmistress, cleverly introduced each
one present. Brief informal talks
were given by the following: Dr.
Blackman, Dr. Sprague, Dean
Holme, Dean Anderson, and Paul
Hilliard and Estelle Pipkorn responded for the recent alumni. Telegrams were read from President
Holt and Mr. A. J. Hanna.
The dinner proved to be one of the
most delightful of the many reunion
/#~~"VOLLINS COLLEGE

"Buddy" Goodell
PORTRAIT PAINTER AT
ROLLINS
7fx\n- GERALD BARRY, the famous
III English portrait painter, arrived on the Rollins College
campus from New York on October
16th to take up his duties in the Rollins Art Department.
Mr. Barry's career began in Ireland when at the age of 18 years
he won the Taylor Scholarship for
the best picture painted by an Irish
artist under 25 years. Mr. Barry
then went to Paris and studied in
the studio of Carolus Durand, the
famous portrait painter, master of
John Sargent. He also studied with
Bougereau in the Julien studio.
Many of his paintings have been exhibited in the Paris salon and also
in the Royal Academy of England
at various times.
Mr. Barry was in the United
States painting the portraits of some
very prominent Americans when he
became interested in Rollins college.
He has painted the portraits of such
well known people as Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. M. Pullman, of Chicago, President Ripley of the Atchison, Tope
ka and Santa Fe Railway, President
Sproul of the Southern Pacific, Governor Dole of the Hawaiian Islands.
Mr. Jefferson Coolidge, Mrs. Coolidge and their sons of Boston, for

Al Rashid

"Deacon" Fisher
dinners held in connection with the
meeting in Orlando.
Among those present were: Miss
Lida Woods, Dean and Mrs. Anderson, Dr. and Mrs. Blackman, Dr.
and Mrs. Sprague, Dean Holme.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Ward, Mrs,
Cass, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Ward,
Misses Clara and Alice Guild, Miss
Edith Bainter, Paul Hilliard, Katherine Hosmer, Estelle Pipkorn, Emilv
Whitmore, Ollie Bandy, Peter Babich, Miriam Boyd, Helen Grace
Reed, Beryl Bowman, Robert LaMartin, Virginia Richardson, Jean
Tuttle, Miss Amelia Kendall, Mr. T.
W. Lawton, John Miller, Elbert
Winderweedle, Mrs. Hutchison ol
Miami, and Miss Ruth Hibbard.
The following Rollins alumni:
Nannie Harris Goette, Paul Hilliard,
Sara E. Muriel and A. J. Hanna,
are taking an active part in the Annual Bacheller Contest for Florida
High School boys and girls which
will be held in Winter Park on February 22. The subjects this year
are: (1) The Conquistadores of
Florida: 1513-1561; (2)
France
vs. Spain in Florida: 1562-1574;
(3) Florida, a Spanish Colony:
1574-1763.
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PERSONALS
SECOND DECADE—1895-1905

Rex Beach, '97, has recently been
elected vice-president of the Authors
Guild of the Authors League of
America. Leroy Scott is the president, Robert W. Chambers is the
secretary and Irving S. Cobb is the
treasurer.
THIRD DECADE—1905-1915

Mr. William Ronald visited the
Rollins Campus a few days ago.
Mr. Ronald was secretary to Dr.
Blackman in 1910 and is now living
in Daytona Beach. Mr. Ronald visits the campus occasionally as he has
a nephew, Ronald Stillman, in college here.

*

#

#

J. W. Shannon, '14, of the Standard Oil Company, has had an extended leave spent in Europe and
the United States. Mrs. Shannon,
who accompanied him as far as
Shanghai, will remain there to recuperate from an operation for appendicitis.

*

*

*

Mr. Wyman Stubbs was in Winter
Park and visited Rollins College a
few weeks ago.

*

*

#

FOURTH DECADE—1915-25
Rebecca Caldwell writes of an exciting day in Yokahama, Japan,
while en route to the Philippine
Islands. Bee says she lived a year
in one short ride in a taxi when cars
headed for her car and then turned
to the right and dashed around
them. Everything drives to the left
in Japan. Bee is interested in starting a Rollins Club in the Philippines.

*

*

*

Margaret and Ada McKay, after
spending a wonderful summer in
Spain, returned to the United States
early in November.
During the
American races at Santander, Margaret entered the 50-yard dash for
girls. She won first place and a silver loving cup.

*

#

*

Ken Warner, '24, was up for the
Stetson game on the 20th of October.

*

*

*

Chandler Shaw, '19, is at the University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, and living at the Graduate
Club. He is enjoying his work im-

mensely and also says he was greatly
pleased with the Rollins Club meeting in New York which he attended.

*

#

*

Virginia Davis, with her mother,
has come to Winter Park to spend
the winter months. Virginia was at
Rollins and was a popular member
of Kappa Epsilon.

*

#

*

Johnny Rowe and his wife, who
have been living in Pittsburgh, were
visitors to the campus last summer.

*

#

*

Emilie Schweigel is living at 3226
Euclid Avenue and is in the West
Park Branch of the Public Library,
Cleveland.

*

*

*

Mrs. Ruth Bonsteel has a new address, 3133 Chadbourne Road, Cleveland.
* * #
Mary Knoske, x23, is teaching in
North High School, Akron, Ohio.

*

*

*

Sherwood Foley, who spent the
summer at Provincetown, Mass., has
returned to Winter Park and will
soon open the Seminole Hotel.

*

#

#

FIFTH DECADE—1925-1935
CLASS OF 1928

Insurance $8,000.00
Edna Wells and Elizabeth Atkis
son came up for the Stetson game
and' to attend the reception given bj
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Vincent
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Vincent. Mrs. Vincent before her
marriage this fall was Miss Beatrice
Larson, a member of the Class
of '28.

*

*

*

Red Winderweedle motored down
from Gainesville the week-end of
October 27th to witness the RollinsPiedmont game.

*

*

*

Austin Lacey, after resting part
of the summer and going to a play
acting school in New York part of
the time, drove Miss Edwards down
to her winter home in Winter Park.
Austin paid the Alumni office a visit
and informs us he is "selling space"
for a living now. He is working in
Orlando and also attended the Rollins-Stetson football game on October 20th.

*

*

*

Bob Colville's address in care of
Crammer Duplicate Plate Co., 37
East 12th Street, New York City.

Frank W. Palmer, treasurer of the
Rollins Club of New York, has sent
out letters to alumni in his section
suggesting that they pay their an
nual dues of $10 to the general asso
ciation.

Carl Warner, '28, has a position
with the Cureton Casting Company
in Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

R. W. Greene, '23, is assistant
manager and director of recreational
activities at Harder Hall, Sebring
Fla. He was a delegate to the annual meeting of the American Alum
ni Council in New York, Novembei
18-20.

'27
Insurance $7,000.00
Jeanette Dickson is studying
Physical Education at Columbia
University in New York City this
winter. She is located at 607 Hudson Street, New York City.

*

*

*

*

*

#

Dr. O. Kechely has recenth
opened an office at 115 Rocky River
Drive, Berea, Ohio. Mrs. Kechelj
will be remembered as Helen Everhard, x22.

*

*

*

Charlotte Wettstein played the
leading role in "His Japanese Wife,"
a recent production of the Orlando
Little Theatre Players. She has
taken a very active part in the work
of the Little Theatre in Orlando.

*

*

*

Mrs. Williard C. Thayer is now
living in Tryon, N. C. She will be
remembered by her many friends as
Eva Missildine.

*

*

#

*

*- *

CLASS OF

*

*

*

Alice Portner was called home the
early part of November because of
the serious illness and death of her
father.

*

*

*

Herbert Mosher and Dick Wallace were campus visitors the latter
part of October.

*

#

#

Jack Evans, of Miami, spent a
week on the campus in October.

*

#

*

Eleanor Pressey has returned to
Rollins after having spent two
years teaching in Texas. She is assistant to Dorothea Thomas in The
Little Theatre.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
(Continued from page 2)
as one by the high ideals and Christian influence of Rollins.
ARTHUR L. SLATER, '09, St.
Augustine, Fla.
(President of the Alumni Association
in 1920-21)
To the older alumni and students
of Rollins, Greeting.
Some of you have lacked the pleas
ure of visiting Rollins in recent
years. If for no other purpose than
to observe the evolution that has taken place, you should go to Winter
Park at the first opportunity.
Winter Park was a sprawling village. It was choice. It had prospects. It now has people and hundreds of show places. Going out of
bounds it has coalesced with Orlando
so that you can not tell when you
pass from one city to the other on
any of the three main highways.
Today Winter Park surely is the
peer of any of the large group of
improved and beautiful communities
of the new-made commonwealth of
Florida. People go to Winter Park,
take root and blossom out into contentment.
Rollins has grown with the state
and the city. Fraternity and sorority
houses are scattered about the community. The large athletic field is
down near what we knew as Formosa.
The incomparable Florida college
site on the stately knoll overlooking
Lake Virginia is the same. Though
improved by more halls clustered
round the horseshoe drives, it has its
former identity. Sandspurs and the
lake are constant. But the noble
pines are taller and the college aims
are higher as the foundation of the
institution broadens with more professors, students and facilities.
One is impressed by the emphasis
on quality. It is refreshing to find
that athletics bow to scholarship.
The touch-and-go system of study
has made way for the thinkingthrough method. Rollins has made
a reputation in American academic
circles in the advocacy of its classroom method.
This reputation has been bestowed
upon our old school. We can not afford to overlook it or fail to acknowledge it.
Have you lost touch with Rollins and its life for any important
or unimportant reason?
Many considerations urge us to
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tune in with the present program
of President Hamilton Holt.
If you are not sending another
Christmas greeting this year may I
suggest that one go to Rollins in
care of its President.
Sincerely yours,
FRED P. ENSMINGER, Rollins, '97.
Past president Alumni Association,
1905-12.
Wesley Hall, V andcrbilt University,
Nashville, Tennessee.
The Rollins Club of Ohio wishes
to be remembered to its Alma Mater,
and extends its very best wishes for
a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
THE ROLLINS CLUB OF OHIO,

Marcia Converse Bower, President.
ROLLINS IN THE NEWS OF
THE DAY
Continued from Page 7)
rightly afraid of him. They are
wary in the matter of quizzing.
They fear to show their ignorance.
They dread a possible opening for
some smart and stinging lead. A
sensitive lad whose query has raised
a laugh will thereafter hold his
peace. What the students get must
come mostly from the books and the
lectures. The special curiosities of
each are rarely satisfied."
"I am sure it would have been
better for me if my class in a group
could have studied with the Professor, when he could have tried to
learn what he knew—each having
help to amend his own special ignorance or inaptitude—instead of
going to recitations wherein the Professor tried, with rather poor success, to learn what we knew."
New York Times, November 4:
Excerpt from a report of an address
delivered by President Holt under
the auspices of the New York Board
of Education at the American Museum of Natural History: "No man
can get an education by being a
sponge. The necessary thing is for
the Professor to have the respect
and admiration of his pupils, to inspire them with his personal enthusiasm in his subject—not merely to
be teaching a science, but to teach
students. The best teacher in most
colleges is the football coach."
New York Herald-Tribune, November 8: Excerpt from an editorial entitled "The Best Teacher", in
which President Holt is commended
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for his assertion that the best teacher
in most colleges is the football
coach: /'The faculties of our educational institutions should be made to
relate themselves in spirit to the
point of views and ambitions of the
young people under them who demand a show of vitality in every exercise of the intellect."
New York Herald-Tribune, November 10: President Holt in a letter to the editor, said among other
things: "Our professors who are
chosen for their teaching rather than
their research ability, insist on getting, and in most cases do get, the
best out of the students during our
eight-hour working day and at the
same time treat them as human be-

Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch,
November 10: "The mania for enlarged material equipment in American Colleges is not only a menace,
but is a disease, according to Dr.
Hamilton Holt, President of Rollins
College, in Florida. In his opinion
a lower grade of scholarship results
when the emphasis is placed on new
buildings rather than on the personnel of its faculties. Concentrate
on stronger and better-paid faculties, insists Dr. Holt.
" 'The main job of a college professor is to teach students, not primarily to teach science. No man can
get an education by being a sponge,'
says this Florida educator."
Atlantic City Evening Union, November 14: Part of a report of an
address delivered by President Holt
before the Lions Club: "President
Holt declared that if the student is
what the word implies most of his
time should be taken up quizzing the
professor so that the knowledge of
one who knows may be put at the
disposal of one who does not know."
Outlook Magazine, November 21:
Under the title, "Remarkable Remarks," is included the following
statement from President Holt:
"Football is the only thing really
well taught in American Colleges today."
New York World, November 18:
Editorial entitled, "Coaches and
Professors as Teachers": "There
may be a grain of truth in the dictum of President Hamilton Holt of
Rollins College, that 'the best teachei
(Continued on Page 16)
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GOLDEN PERSONALITIES OF
ROLLINS
(Continued from Page 9)
Elizabeth Donnan left Rollins to
become assistant editor of the American Historical Review. Several
years later, feeling that she wished
to be in contact with students again,
she taught at Mt. Holyoke in the
Department of Economics. For the
past eight years she has been at
Wellesley in the Department of Economics and for the last four years
has been chairman of the department. This year she is on leave to
finish a book on the African Slave
Trade into America for the Department of Historical Research of the
Carnegie Institution of Washington,
D. C.
WARD AND LATIN-AMERICANS
By EULOGIO GONZALEZ, XOO
OURING the latter part of the
year of 1896 I arrived at Rollins as the first Latin-American student of that epoch. My trip
to Rollins was provoked mainly by
the political agitation which prevailed at the time in Cuba and which
ended in 1898 with the Independence
of my country, by the intervention
of the United States.
When I enrolled at Rollins I was
about 17 years of age and being a
great observer and looking back to
the terrible excitement I had left in
Cuba, I always felt more quiet of
spirit than any other youth.
I always remember and shall
never forget the pleasant impression
I experienced when seeing the spontaneous and most kind reception extended to us by the President, Dr.
George M. Ward, which later was
transformed in a most sincere affection towards my brothers and all the
Cubans who were there during such
hard times where there was no
means of obtaining word or information from their folks. The courtesies extended and affection expressed, the Cubans always bear
fresh in their minds and hearts, but
particularly my brother and sisters
(Jacinto, Trina, Fanny) and myself, as we shall never forget all the
attention received during the most
difficult time of our life, when our
fathers had lost completely all they
had due to the Cuban Independence
war.
Dr. Ward, the professor whom we
all love and admire with the greatest respect, imposed upon him an obligation, apart from his professional
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duties, and that was, that all of us
Latin-American students away from
our folks and practically left to our
own luck due to the vicissitudes of
the Cuban War, would find in him
a real Father, overcoming all sorts
of difficulties we encountered, even
our financial problems, during all the
time the war was going on.
I was virtually a child when I entered the College and my impression
as to the Americans was that the
Latin sentimentalism was ignored
among them, that they were more
merchants than anything else, that
they were rough in their treatment.
But fortunately shortly after I had
been there I experienced the grateful surprise that I was completely
wrong. The many attentions extended to all of us by Professors Mrs.
Caroline H. Abbott Hills, Dr. Baker, etc., who were kind enough and
had the patience to give extra classes
to the Cuban boys during their
hours of rest so that we could advance in our studies together with
our classmates, proved to me that
the American sentimentalism is superior to ours, for it is more effective, sincere and pure.
Dr. Ward will always remain latent in the hearts of a group of Cubans whom the older they get the more
they appreciate the acts of generosity that with no interest whatsoever
he had with them during their life
as students which they always bear
fresh in their minds always try to
imitate.
PROF. VIRGINIA PODMORE
By ROBERT CHANDLER, '25
XT is hard to find a "just right"
professor or teacher, — very
hard. Either they are too
strict and too reserved, or too lax
and undignified. The happy medium is seldom obtained, at least judging from my experience.
As I look back to Rollins days, I
can remember only two professors
who were "just right",—a man and
a woman. Dr. Sprague is still with
you and you must know him and like
him as we of '25 did. So it is to
the other, the woman, I turn for a
moment, for she has gone from us
never to return, and we so frequently forget those whom we can see no
more.
Few can teach Freshman English
and make it palatable, even refreshing,—she did. Few can act as chaperon on a fraternity houseparty and
keep control without being a wet
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blanket, she did. Almost never can
a person be at once the parent of a
very small child and a college professor and yet divide her interests
evenly and fairly between these two
important duties,—she did.
Had we an adjective such as the
French "sympathique" I would apply it to her. As English is limited
in that respect, I will call her
"sweet" but not sweet in a weak
sense, for she always commanded
the respect of the college students.
I never knew her to speak a word
in anger or condemn a person for
work undone, but through her patient appreciation of faithful study
and her readiness to help even the
most delinquent, she obtained far
more cooperation from the students
than does the other method.
To this day I remember writing,
as a wicked and depraved freshman,
a theme which included the description of a dormitory room of which
the chief decoration was a bottle of
Benedictine. At the time I believe
I expected her to either tear up the
theme and say nothing or spend the
lecture hour discoursing on prohibition. Not so. She showed her complete understanding of undergraduate philosophy by picking out that
theme to read to the class as an A-l
description. A masjter-touch, surely,
for from that time on, being able no
longer to shock her with tales of imagined orgies, we strove instead to
prove how intelligent we were.
Dignity, sweetness, a sense of humor, and ability to look on college
life from our viewpoint were the
qualities which made her the most
popular professor on the campus,
and the most revered as well. In my
own case this lead to a liking for
English and writing, which, while it
has not paid me a penny in actual
cash, has given me a great deal of
enjoyment and satisfaction.
I offer my profoundest admiration, esteem and affection to the
memory of Mrs. Podmore.
Mrs. Lyde Drummond Harris,
Associate Professor of English at
Rollins, is conducting a study class
for the Literature Department of the
Orlando Sorosis. The class is studying Browning and Thomas Hardee.
Mrs. Harris has been a most popular lecturer at the Sorosis in Orlando, having been asked on several
different occasions to appear on their
programs and having given two
courses in literature in previous
years.
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(Continued from page 3)
the plant in ideal shape for the effective working of the plan in all
its aspects. Instructors of national
prestige entered their rooms at the
inauguration of the experiment two
years ago to find some of them without a scrap of furniture. The floor
and window-ledges were for a fewweeks a very real equivalent of Mark
Hopkin's hypothetical log. Yet this
very lack of standardized equipment
• has helped to destroy the obstacles
to natural, human contacts between
students and instructors. And instruction has come at Rollins to be
a matter of conference, suggestion,
and guidance, with the student
placed increasingly upon his own initiative and held responsible for
results.
Thus the student enrolling in
chemistry may be handed a text and
a book of exercises. "Here is your
year's work; go to it," says the professor in effect. "When you strike a
snag, come into the office for a talk.
When you are ready for a quiz, it
will be ready for you." In a literature course, discussion by the Socratic method is the principal feature
of the class period. One professor
delivers a brief lecture embodying
original material at each meeting of
the class, and devotes the remainder
of the period to individual conferences. Another divides his class into
sections for the purpose of making
group reports to the class as a whole
upon principal topics of discussion.
In one history class recently the instructor devoted a portion of the
period to individual conferences
upon essays previously written, while
the bulk of the class engaged in the
preparation of another set of papers,
with the aid of the departmental
library. Presently half a dozen students were discovered on the veranda, heatedly arguing the reasons for
the fall of Rome. The instructor
joined the group, and ultimately the
discussion attracted the attention of
the entire class. In another course
the instructor lectures informally
when the students decide that they
need encouragement or enlightenment
with respect to a complicated situation. In the education department,
customarily the stronghold of aridity and insipidity, the instructor has
been approaching problems of educational psychology by way of Plato
and Dante's "Inferno."
Whatever Dr. Holt has started at
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Rollins, it is not a cut-and-dried system. He has given able instructors
who were dissatisfied with older
methods an opportunity to experiment with more direct means of promoting the intellectual and aesthetic
development of their students. And
the admitted results have encouraged
the indefinite continuance of the
experiment.
"What do you do when your class
meets?" I have been asked by
anxious colleagues at other institutions. This is the precise difference
between Rollins and the average college. The class does not meet as
such. Individuals come to the department room for reading and research, to make written or oral report, for conference with the instructor, to attend an announced discussion or lecture. If they do not come
they must be accounted for. But
they are self-starters. The students
decide for themselves how they will
spend their time, unless they are deficient. When at rare intervals the
instructor assumes the role of taskmaster, the event is impressive for
its novelty. It is not the duty of students to run if the instructor does
not put in an appearance within ten
minutes of the beginning of the period. They have their work cut out
for them; and it is their loss if they
do not do it when it can be best
performed.
It was not easy at the outset to
bring students and teachers to realize the full implications of this
sweeping break with time-honored
college teaching methods. To assist
the conference idea in making its
way upon the campus, a departure
was instituted in the length of class
periods. Instead of meeting for
three one-hour periods a week,
classes were scheduled for the same
number of periods, two hours in
length, for the same credit. It was
assumed that college students, who
are generally supposed to study two
hours in preparation for every hour
spent in class, actually spend only
one hour or less in preparation.
Hence it was proposed that students
should perform all of their required
activities in connection with any
course during the two hours scheduled for contact with their instructors in the classroom. If they wished
to excel, or to master their courses
more rapidly than their fellows, they
might do so after school hours, in
their rooms or elsewhere. The college day, however, was divided into
three such conference periods, which,
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together with a period for athletics
in the afternoon, were expected to
place the required activities of the
school upon an "eight-hour business
day."
Who can doubt that it will be the
questing spirit of the Socrates rather than the dogmatism of Mark Hopkins which will sit at the end of the
Rollins log?
(Excerpt from an article in the Nation Magazine by Leland Hamilton
Jenks, head of the History Department of Rollins, College.)
Intellectual Ambassadors of Good

Will
(Continued from page 4)
students selected by the Institute
Each of them is contributing a part
of his or her time to the general development of Rollins. Miss Ling
Nyi Vee of China, daughter of a
political leader, and gifted in a lit
erary way, is the sixth student enjoying an Aldred Fellowship. She
is giving from time to time informal
talks before the women's clubs of
Florida, describing the customs of
her country.
In addition to the students studying at Rollins on the Aldred Fellowships there are other foreign representatives and American students
who have transferred from foreign
universities as follows: Miss Bertha Michelena of Cuba, Asa and Wilbur Jennings from Robert College in
Turkey, Phillip Cummings from
the University of Madrid and Fred
Cooke from the University of Hawaii.
This year 211 graduate students are engaged in advanced
study in American colleges and universities and in foreign universities
on the exchange fellowships and
other foreign opportunities administered by the Institute of International Education. The fundamental
idea behind these foreign study opportunities for American students is
to make it possible for America to
broaden her horizon and to promote
international goodwill through a better mutual understanding between
the United States and foreign countries. That the furtherance of this
ideal is being realized is clearly
manifest in the activities of those
who have returned after an enjoyment of these opportunities and the
increasing breadth of vision and of
interest in international affairs on
the part of our people generally and
of our youth particularly.
The same results accrue from the
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opportunities offered the young intellectuals of the different foreign
countries to come to the United
States and to observe and learn at
first hand American culture and university methods. It is hoped that
through such exchanges not merely
the beneficiaries themselves may
profit, but that better understanding
and better relations may be fostered
and established among the nations
they represent.
Shortly after the close of the
World War the Institute of International Education was founded to
"develop mutually helpful relations
between tfie United States and foreign countries through educational
agencies." Its general aim of developing international education,
understanding and good will is accomplished through such activities
as the interchange of professors and
other intellectual leaders, the establishment and administration of international student fellowships, the
holding of conferences on international education and the publication
of books and pamphlets on the systems of education of the different
countries, including many of great
value to students and scholars.
This year 85 American college
graduates, each one an intellectual
ambassador of good will, are spending the year abroad on exchange fellowship: One in Austria, five in
Czecho-Slovakia, 25 in France, 44 in
Germany, 4 in Hungary and 6 in
Switzerland. Of the 104 nationals
of these countries now studying at
the institutions of higher learning
in the United States, 1 is from Austria, 8 from Czecho-Slovakia, 19
from France, 47 from Germany, 9
from Hungary, 2 from Italy and 18
from Switzerland.
In addition to its international
student exchange activities, the Institute of International Education
administers the American Field
Service Fellowships, a group of fine
opportunities for advanced study in
France established shortly after the
War in order to develop a more complete realization and consideration
of the contributions made to science
and learning by the great minds of
France, and also to commemorate the
sacrifice of "the 127 field service
men who gave their lives to the
cause and to perpetuate among future generations the mutual under
standing and fraternity of spirit
which marked their relations during
the war." During the decade that
these fellowships have been in ex-
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istence 147 Americans have been
sent to France to study as fellows.
Twelve of them are abroad this year
enjoying these opportunities.
Each year new foreign study opportunities are being entrusted to
the Institute for administration.
Last year the Germanistic Society
of America decided to establish a fellowship for an American student
who contemplated studying some
phase of German civilization at a
German university, provided the Institute would take charge of the administration. The invitation was accepted and after a very keen competition a fine young American
scholar, an instructor in German
language and literature at one of the
Mid-Western universities, was selected.
He is now in Germany
studying at the University of Berlin.
For the past few years the
French Ministry of Public Instruction has offered to American men
through the Institute of International Education a number of teaching
positions in French lycees and ecoles
normales, known as "postes d' Assistant l'Anglais" in the former, or
as "postes de Repetiteur d'Anglais'
in the latter. This year 9 American
college graduates are in France enjoying these opportunities.
As means of enhancing and
spreading the Junior Year Abroad
idea and also of providing the opportunity for American undergraduates to spend the junior year
abroad studying at some foreign
university, the Institute administers
a series of undergraduate scholarships under which this year 25
Americans are studying in France, 2
in Germany, and 2 in England.
Last year one of these scholarship
holders studied in Madrid and another at St. Andrews in Scotland.
It is to be hoped that the presence of these student ambassadors of
good will at Rollins this year will
create an international atmosphere
that will contribute to the fine cultural tradition that President Holt
and his colleagues are now building
up, and that the participation of the
Aldred Fellowship students in the
social and intellectual activities of
the college will stimulate Rollins
students
to
contemplate
study
abroad. The Institute of International Education will welcome their
applications for the fellowship and
other foreign study opportunities entrusted to its administrative supervision.
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Rollins in the News of the Day
(Continued from Page 13
in most colleges is the football
coach,' but we doubt very much
whether this statement will stand
close analysis. Many college professors, we know, are very poor
teachers; some are utter misfits, but
they manage to hold on to their jobs
indefinitely. The football coach, on
the other hand, must be a good
teacher or he is quickly bounced.
He must inculcate in his men an expert knowledge of the game in order
to win victories, and in a given time
he does teach his subject more thoroughly perhaps than any man on the
regular faculty.
"But compare the opportunities of
the coach with that of the collegiate
instructor. The coach is allowed to
skim off the very cream of the student body for his instruction. If any
of his squad loafs or fails to give the
best that is in him he is fired without recourse. When was a college
professor ever allowed such a privilege with his classes ?
"Then consider the inducement to
hard work which is applied to those
under the football coach's instruction. Every man must fight for a
place on the team against another
aspirant. That in itself is a stimulus, but even greater is the stimulus
which comes from the whole student
body, faculty and alumni to work
hard for the honor of Old Siwash.
Add to this the acclaim, the adulation and the publicity which come
with success.
"All this makes the teaching of
football during a season of less than
three months fairly easy. The squad
fairly eats up the coach's instruction, but if he had to keep up this
grind for the full nine months of the
session it is possible that his men
would turn to calculus and irregular
French verbs as a welcome relief.
Let us give the coach his due, but a
comparison between him and his
academic colleagues is unfair."
"Regarding news of Alumni, for
this we are dependent upon alumni
themselves. If they do not send
more in, more cannot be printed
The office force does what it can tc
corral items and the Board has impressed upon chapters the need of
a publicity committee for this very
purpose, and very few individuals
care to keep us informed of facts of
interest about themselves."—Exchange.

5[frg g>anftgpu£
Established In 1804 with the following editorial: "Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and
pointed, well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic
as its name implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully
attractive and extensive in circulation; all
these will be found upon investigation to be
among the extraordinary qualities of The
Sandspur."
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Hey!
You Old Gradsl
Hold fast to the well-known college
spirit.
Cough up three shekels or what have
you and take another tumble in a
patch of Rollins Sandspurs.
Snappy feature stories—
Home grown jokes—■
Up-to-the-minute news of the collegeCome on! It's all yours for the asking and the paying.

HAMILTON HOLT, one of the Board of Editors
of The Book League of America—a group of
leading figures in the literary world, including
Edwin
Arlington Robinson, poet, author of
"Tristram"; Frank L. Polk, Advisory Editor, acting Secretary of State in President Wilson's
Cabinet; Gamaliel Bradford, known as the Lytton Strachey of America; Van Wyck Brooks,
critic; and Edwin E. Slosson, writer on scientific
subjects.

The Final Perfection of the Book Club Plan
How President Holt and his five associates on the Board of Editors of
The Book League of America select for members not only the outstanding new book each month, but also books of established reputation.
12 New Books—the Outstanding Ones
One selected each month as the best by an eminent Board of Editors.
12 Books of Established Reputation
^—^ Chosen by you in advance from a large list.
24 Books in all for $ I 8 (Special time payment plan if you wish)

is there
that would
make a really
thrilling gift for
Christmas? Not just
a remembrance for
one of many friends
—but a really important gift for your wife or husband,
father or mother, or boy or girl over
fifteen! Or perhaps for yourself! Something that will be appreciated deeply,
that will be enjoyed not only for a week,
but for the months and years to come!
If only you could turn over the whole
problem of selection with confidence to
someone else whose judgment you could
trust implicitly, and whose selection you
could be sure the recipient "would not
already have."
Above are listed the six Editors of
The Book League of America, including
President Holt—the Board which selects
each month the best book to be sent to
Book League members.
Why not let
these six do your Christmas shopping
for you—and do it not merely once, but
twelve times throughout the year? Can
you think of a more sensible solution
of the whole Christmas problem?
WHAT

The

These books are published exclusively for
members in beautiful
private editions.
They
are not reprinted from
old, worn - out plates,
but have specially designed type pages, the
best board bindings*

A Book Club perfected in an Amazing
Form

BOOK LEAGUE

^America

Incorporated
80

An Outstanding Christmas Gift

Think back for a moment to the many presents you have received on Christmas in past
The Book League of America represents an
entirely new idea in book clubs. New books,
years. Are there not some few which still
yes, the best of them must of course be included
stand out In your mind as pre-eminent? A
in any co-operative book plan. But what about
membership in The Book League of America
the rest—classics some of them, others published
is just this type of distinctive gift. It can
in recent years perhaps, which you have always
easily open up undreamed-of fields of interpromised yourself you would read, but which
est for those you remember in this unique
somehow or other you have never gotten around
way. For Book League membership, with the
to reading. Books you would like to own and
twenty-four books to which it entitles the
keep permanently in your library.
holder. Is a constant source of cultural enTo meet the demand for living literature
joyment that grows out of association with
older books as well as new, The Book League of
the great minds of today and yesterday.
America was founded.
A membership in The Book League of
Each year members of The Book League of
America as a present this Christmas may well
America receive twenty-four books, a complete
be a milestone in the life of the near and
year's reading. Twelve of them are the best
dear one to whom you give it.
books of the year, including Action, biography
Mail the coupon today for full information
and drama, selected for members from the maze
and a free copy of "Living Literature."
of new titles by a distinguished Board of
Editors and sent to your door by mail
postpaid even before they are on sale in
the bookshops.
In addition to these carefully chosen
THE BOOK LEAGUE OF AMERICA,
current books, and included in the memDept. 1-B.C, 80 Fifth Avenue. New York, N. Y.
bership fee, members of The Book League
can choose for themselves twelve books
Please send me, without charge, a copy of your
from a list of twenty-four titles of acbook, "Living Literature." together with full incepted merit.
I formation about The Hook League of America
and how I can become a member.

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

I

Name

.

Address

I

City

State

